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Jeremy Lin

Failure to launch ... Knee injury aside, 
Jeremy Lin may not be what Houston 
Rockets bargained for
While some Rockets coaches have confided that Lin needs to work harder to 
improve his play, he points to his knee as the chief problem
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Ex-Knicks point guard Jeremy Lin is still trying to get his ailing knee in shape for the Rockets.

Tough times for everybody’s favorite point guard. Everybody but 

James Dolan, that is.

More than six months after undergoing surgery to repair a torn 

meniscus, not exactly a catastrophic injury by any stretch, Jeremy Lin 

continues to cite problems with his left knee for his early struggles with 

the Rockets.

“My speed and my explosiveness and my agility (are not) there yet,” 

Lin said the other day.

So it was hardly ideal circumstances when the ex-Knick made his 

Houston debut against the Thunder’s Russell Westbrook. even if Lin 

had two completely healthy knees, that’s a mismatch, going up against 

one of the NBA’s top athletes.

Predictably, in his first action since injuring his knee last March against Detroit at the Garden, it got ugly in a 

hurry. Lin made only one shot and couldn’t stay with the fleet Westbrook, who went for 19 points in 16 first-half 

minutes.

While some Rockets coaches have confided that Lin needs to work harder to improve his play, he points to his 

knee as the chief problem.
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“I’m still trying to recover from knee surgery and get to where I was pre-surgery,’’ Lin said.

Perhaps wisely, he didn’t venture a guess as to what percentage his knee is feeling, at this point.

Lin didn’t have microfracture surgery or tear his ACL, so we can now safely assume that he’s one of the 

world’s slowest healers. But let’s also remember that even before his storybook career in New York effectively 

ended against the Pistons, he was anything but a premier athlete. Any problem he might have because of the 

knee in the future is going to make the Rockets’ $25 million investment look even more ridiculous than it did 

last July. When you consider that his old team was able to spend that amount of money to go with Raymond 

Felton ($15 million) and Jason Kidd ($9.3 mil) at his old position, you can see that the Rockets overpaid.

But what’s done is done. This past week, the Rockets might have gotten a preview of what could be in store 

for the face of their franchise.

“More than a problem with his knee, what I saw again from Lin is that he is limited as an athlete,’’ was how 

one person with years of NBA experience put it after seeing Lin’s debut. “Offensively, he should be fine. But 

when he has to guard opposing point guards, especially guys with speed like Russell Westbrook, he is going 

to really struggle.’’

Sounds like more tough times ahead for Jeremy Lin.

NOT MAV-ELOUS

OK, we get it, Deron Williams and Mark Cuban don’t see eye-to-eye.

We can understand Williams’ problem with the Mavs owner deciding to not make a personal appearance with 

his top basketball execs and coaches when they recruited Williams this past summer. After all, it was well 

known that the Mavs considered Williams their top target since deciding to blow up their championship team 

immediately following the 2010-11 season. So why Cuban would blow off a crucial sit-down to tape episodes 

of “Shark Tank’’ is still more than a little perplexing. It’s not as if the Mavs had a backup plan, and losing out 

on Williams turned out to be a major setback. Cuban’s team is nowhere near the Lakers, Oklahoma City or 

even San Antonio.

But if Williams took it as a slight, as he most certainly did, he should also consider what some players who 

have played for Cuban have seen from the boss.

“He never called to thank me for helping his team win the title, or wish me luck, after I decided to sign here,’’ 

Knicks center Tyson Chandler said the other night in Washington, after the preseason opener. “I thought he 

would call me, but he never did.” … Because he has two good eyes, Mike Woodson has to know that J.R. 

Smith is superior to Ronnie Brewer, even if he hasn’t seen Brewer practice yet. If the Knicks want to put their 

top players on the floor, Smith wins the shooting guard position contest, hands down. … Dwight Howard is 

getting closer to making his Laker debut, but ruled himself out of Saturday’s exhibition game against Utah at 

Staples Center. He has five more chances to play in a preseason game. That’s his goal before the season 

starts Oct. 30 against Dallas. … The more Bradley Beal attacked the basket for the Wizards against the 

Knicks, the more it looked as if Ernie Grunfeld finally found a player to get Washington back to the land of the 

living. … Nate Robinson’s one-year deal with the Bulls calls for the ex-Knick to get only $400,000 if he is cut 

before Jan. 1. If he opens 2013 with his new team, he gets his entire $1.146 million.

* * *

SLAM DUNKS ... 

 

- Josh Smith has told the Hawks that he isn't going to sign an extension during the season. He'd rather wait to 

become a free agent, when he can get a five-year deal. An extension would limit him to a three-year deal, 

according to the new CBA rules. New GM Danny Ferry has upwards of 10 players who could be free agents at 

season's end. … The heart of Andre Iguodala's criticism of Doug Collins — "it was just draining for the 

criticism to be there every single day" — is the very reason the Sixers overhauled their roster, importing new 

players like Andrew Bynum, Nick Young, Jason Richardson, Kwame Brown and Dorell Wright for this season. 

 

-  Sounds like David Stern is not pushing to have the NBA's goaltending rule changed to the international rule, 

as he had been doing. "Our league is not crazy about the FIBA basket interference rule, which is no rule," 

Stern said the other day. "Once it hits the rim, it's in play. I happen to like it. But our league is about evenly 

split on its utilization. I think it would be a really good rule for the referees." As refs are quick to point out, it 

would give them one less tricky call to have to worry about. 

 

- Royce White, the Houston rookie who suffers from anxiety problems and can't fly, is going to try to travel by 

bus for the Rockets' road games. It sounds practically impossible to pull off, considering the distances and 

time involved. But White can't do it any other way. Several teams, including Atlanta, crossed his name off their 
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draft lists because of his condition. He takes medication to try to help deal with it. Another Rocket first-round 

pick, Jeremy Lamb, is already drawing comparisons to another former UConn great, Rudy Gay. If Lamb 

continues to show that kind of promise, look for Houston to deal Kevin Martin. 

 

- Brandon Roy's new deal with the Timberwolves is two years, at $10.4 million. He gets $5.1 million this 

season. If he has knee problems, which forced him to retire from the Blazers after the 2010-11 season, he 

won't get the final $5.3 million, unless he is either on the active list for 65 games or plays 1,400 minutes. ... 

Avery Johnson wants Joe Johnson to "play harder and tougher'' on defense. Not that the Nets coach thinks 

Johnson is a slacker. When he interviewed for the Hawks head coaching job, in 2010, he said he only wanted 

the job if the team intended to re-sign Johnson, then a free agent. "He was good in Atlanta as a defender," 

Avery Johnson said. "Now I just want him to take it to the next level."

Buy Basketball Tickets
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